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JOHN
WINSTON
-LENNON
1940-1980

In My Life
by John Lennon and Paul McCartney
There are places I remember
all my life though Sl,)me hay. changed
some forever not for better
some have gone and some remain
All these places had their moments
with lovers and friends I sllll can recall
some are dead end some ere living
"In my life, I've loved them all.
Butot all these friends alld lovers
there Is no one compare~ with you
and these memories /ose their meaning
when I think of love as something new.
Though I know that I will never lose affection
for people and things that went before
I know I'll often stop and think about th.em
In My Life I love youmore...
.
LyricS" copyright 1966 Mac/en Mu.lc Inc/8MI All Right, Re.erved
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De ar Pr ud enc e ....

D et ai ls
on
Sh oo ti ng
by Joe MacDon ald
Shortly after 10 p.m., on the
_ evening o{ Decemb er 8, 1980, John
Lennon and his wife Yoko Ono left a
New York recordin g studio.
Leaving produce r Jack Douglas,
they proceed ed ·to their home, The
Dakota, an apartme nt building in
New York City. As Lennon and his
wife stepped from their !imosine and
approac hed the front. door of the
building, a man, Mark David
Chapm an, stepped from the
shadow s.
He cried out, "Mr.
Lennon " and as John turned,
Chapma n dropped to a c9.I].9.5l!
'ind fired four shots from his ,38
caliber revol~r into Lennon' s chest
and arms. He staggere d to the door
.,.~md died immediately.
\: John Lennon, one of the greatest
iiidOBl§ forces, both musically and
politically .of the sixties, had been
gunned down at the age of forty.
One witness said that Chapma n
"almost had a smirk on his face."
He made no attempt to flee
following the shooting . Chapma n,
an unemplo yed security guard from
Hawaii obtained a handgun permit
from Honolulu police in Octobe r
and bought a gun six weeks ago. He
arrived in New York only a week
ago and opparen tly had been
stalking Lennqn for that time. He
spent most . of. .Mpnday hanging
around outside The Dakota and had
earlier approac hed Lennon for an
autogra ph. He handed Lennon a
copy of his latest album, his first in
. five years, "Double Fantasy ," which
Lennon signed.
Following his arrest, Chapma n
was held in a baseme nt holding cell
at the Manha ttan crimina l
!=ourthouse. New York City police

Mark Uavid Chap man
were fearful that a grief stricken fan
may have tried to seek revenge on
the man accused of murderi ng John
Lennon. The 25 year old autogra ph
seeker was arraigne d last Tuesday
and was charged with second
degree murder and crimina l
possessi on of a deadly weapon .
Chapm an's attorne y, Herber t
Adlerberg said that he (Chapm an)
was "not fully cognise nt of what is
happeni ng to him at this time."
Despite his pleas, the judge
sentenc ed Chapma n to 30 days at
Bellevu e Hospital for psychiat ric
tests. Chapma n,. a one time rock
musician, had 12. previous arrests
outside of New York, for assault,
kidnapping, and possess ion of a D·
controll ed substan ce.
The effects of Lennon 's death is
staggering. "Double Fantasy " ·is
disappe aring from shelves in record
stores across the nation as millions
of music fans come to terms with the
death of one of the major forces of
20th century music .. Spokesm en for
former Beatie Paul McCart ney and
Ringo Sta:;r both e;{pressed shock
over-Le nnon's death. McCart ney
later said, "I can't take it in at the
momen t. . . (He) is going to be
missed by the entire' \·I!orld." ··Starr
and the fourth member of the
Beatles, George Harrlson , flew to
the States to be with Yoko. Ringo,
upon hearing the news .. cut short a
Europea n vacation. Presiden t elect
Ronald Reagan called the death a
"great tragedy" and added "what we
have to do is try to stop" such
slayings.
.
.
In New York, hundred sgalher ed
outside the Lennon 's apartme nt
building and radio stations were

jammed with calls. Many of those
calling" begged to be told the stoty
was not true. Others likened the
shooting to the assassin ation of
John Kenned y. Throug hout the
night, floral wreaths , messag es of
sympath y and pictures of John
Lennon were laid upon the gate in
front of the Dakota. Oversea s, Mick
Jagger said, "I knew and liked John
Lennon ." The New Standar d, a
London newspa per, stated that
"meanin gless murder is increasi ngly
typical of New York and the U.S.
where freedom to carry guns has
brought forth monster s." The
Japanes e were angry ... and stunned :
YU Degaw a, announ cer and
director of a major radio station,
said, ''I'm angry. I am trying to work
harder so as not to cry in front of the
mike."
The last publically recorde d
words were 'Tm shot." Several
hours before he was murder ed, a
fan took a picture of Lennon signing
an autogra ph. .The man in the
picture with Lennon , the last known
of him, is Mark David Chapma n.
When asked by the doorma n,"Do
you know what you just did?",
Chapm anrepli ed,"1 just shot John
Lennon ." Yoko Oria has stated that
there will be no funeral - only a
spiritual prayer for his soul. This
way all can particip ate. Lennon and
Ono had been planning ·a world
perform ing tour starting in Japan
and ending here in the U.S.
There is nothing more to. say
except that his death was a
senseles s one that never should
have occured . John Lennon , man of
peace-b orn in 1940, violently died·
Decemb er 8th, 1980.

by Gil Bliss
If one gets into habitua l news writing , one tends to get .In~O the
old
"grind it out" syndro me. When the time comes to write about
someth ing that is person ally meanin gful, the task seems so
~uch
more formida ble. As lives flow in and out among st ~s, .o~e gams
a
sense of time and one's own mortali ty. But when a Ilf,e IS Jolte~
out
of sync ,we are left with an intangi ble sense of absence, an
m~er
gnawin g that things didn't go quite right some:how. Th.at gnawin
g
become s a wrench ing pull when the person m que:stl~,n ~as
the
signific ance of a John ~ennon on your life. Phrases like vOice
of a
genera tion" and "symbo l of the 6~'s" all sound we". and good,
~nd
they are true, but living and growin g up In that e~vlronment
gives
one a perspe ctive that is ingrain ed in oW very eXistence.
I was 9 years old when "Meet the Beatles" hit the.airwaves, and
~O
when they appear ed on the Ed Suflivan Show, domg Beatlem
anla
to 73 million viewers. I was John, my 6 year old brother Paul (he
was
lefthan ded) with our cardbo ard guitars. Then it was Beatie cards,
fan club, all the albums , a whirlwi nd of interest s, we watche
d the
Beatles cartoon show eve-ry Saturda y.
Then as John Lennon sang "Give Peace a Chance ",
my
adolesc ent conscio usness found the war movem ent, and
on
thro"Ugh the seventies. They were ah~ad of ever~ trend,
experie ncing the same search for meanin g that motivat
ed a
genera tion of new though t.
. '
I work in a police station now, a world of pain, angUish an.d cold
indiffer ence. You have to be anaesth etized to your surroundtng~
to
do a good job, but the shootin g of John Lennon made me realize
that I can still cry.
.
He was a model for our times, the witty peace lOVing
f~ee
thinker who wasn't afraid to tread his own patr.. So~eth
tng
beautif ul is gone now, like a butterf lyfound crushe d ~:m one s
boot,
and remorse weighs like an anchor . John has left hiS legacy,
and
history will judge him one of the giants of the 20th century
.

WHAT WAS YOUR FIRST REAC TION TO THE NEWS OF THE
DEATH OF JOHNLENNON,?

It's stupid . I though t the OJ
was kiddin g at first, but I knew
it was true when he kept
repeat ing it. Joyce Tibbet ts

Very shocked. I Feel I've lost a
part of my past. Ann Rynne

Senseless. His new album will
make a fortune. It's too bad,
he was a great artist. Matthe w
Dube

I was shocked by th~ news"
but I'm glad that the ever-, .
popula r questio n of "Will the'"
Beatles ever play togeth er
again" is finally answered. It's a shame that someo ne
Anony mous Answe rer had to be kiled by a mania c
jusi:..r unning around . Bob
Young

Like I.'d been punched in the
stomach. He's had hebigg est
influen ce on my life) and was
my favorite rock .star. I'm
totally st~nned. Mike Butzgy

At first, it didn't effect me. It's'
a great loss to the music
culture. Jon; Dahlen e

Definit e bumm er. It's too bad,
his new album is good, too.
Kills all specu lation of the
Beatles getting togeth er. ~im
Studle y

Let ter to the Editor·
Letter to the Editor;
"My hands are clenched in fits of
rage." "And so. this is Christmas"·
My feelings on the morning of
Decemb er 9, 1980, the morning
after the cruel assassin ation of John
L.ennon, former Beatie member ,
and private recordin g artist-.
The sorrow [ felt fbr the
unneces sary murder of this man is
hard to tJut ipto words, feelings that
are surely::..::ared by everyon e this
heartfel t mc,. ling. Feelings of
shock, disbelief and wonder:
Shocke d because the full impact
of this beautiful man's death has not
fully set in yet and disbelief that it

happene d. Wonder in the fact that 1
have a hard time compreh ending.
what type of person could actually .
besoda mn cruel to do somethi ng
like this.
r watch my daughte r run around
the house still naive to the horrors in
this world. I think of what pains she
has in store for herself growing up in
this woild. The pain of realizat ion
that there are so many sickos out
there in the world. The realization
that one can't enjoy strange people
that they meet for what they are, but
must doubt them for what they
might be. "

We've grown up with John
Lennon and the Beatles. Most of us
were probabl y as young as two or
three when we heard our fiist
Beatle ssonga nd we've grown to
listen and underst and "what they
were singing about: love, peace, war
and a change that's needed in this
world. So for this ending I say
"Power to The .PeopJel" Let John
Lennon 's death bring about a
change in this world-T he abstinen ce
from violence and destruc tion.
Signed,

Someone who cares

WHY

?•

By Michael S. Butzgy
John Lennon . It is impossi ble to John for changin g the face of pop
estimat e the influence this man has music. Great Britain charged that if
had on all of our lives. Along with the United States had stricter gun
Paul McCart ney, George Harriso n, control laws, John Lennon would
and Ringo Starr, he revoluti onized still be alive today. Even Preside nt·
music forever. The Beatles were Elect Ronald Reagan called John's
more than a group,- they were the death "a great tragedy ."
I've been a Beatlem aniac for
leaders and movers of a generat ion
years, John being my favorite of the
of young rock and rollers.
Now. John has been tragically Fab Four. The news of his death left
taken away from us, at the hands of me in a state of shock. Many people
an autogra ph seeking lunatic named I saw that night, looked the same
Mark DQ~id _Chapman. . Chapm an way, some crying, most sitting
had "been stalking 'Lenn<:>n for ashen faced next to their radios,
several days, and shot him dead as waiting to hear .some reason why
he returned from a recordin g this happene d. I was driving down
session late at night. After pulling Route 106 when I heard. Hardly
the trigger, Chapma l1 simply said, "I anyone will forget where they were.
shot John Lennon ."This makes it all John Lennon has become this
generat ion's John F. Kenned y.
the more chilling.
All of us will miss John Lennon .
The deaths of Jimi Hendrix , Janis
Joplin, and Jim Morriso n, were the He was more than a rock and roll
result of drug abuse, an exercise in star, he was a part of us all. There
tragic self destruct ion. But the fact will be no more Strawbe rry Fields
that John Lennon was murder ed is Forever , or Magical Mystery Tours.
more disturb ing. Why would Beatie John is dead, brutally slain at
anyone take the life ofa man who the age of forty. I think somethi ng
has given joy to millions up,on has died in us all.
"I was the dreamw eaver, but now
millions of people'?
World govern ments and
I'm reborn,
persona lities have been praising I was 'the walrus, but now I'm John,
John for his achieve ments. England and so dear friends, you'll just have
and Japan have indicate d their
to carryon .
shock ·at the news. Even
The dream is over.
-- Commu nist countrie s like East
-John Lennon , 1970
German y and Yugosla via praised
Goodby e John,·W e'lI all miss
you.
II
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Christmas Issue

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
A Corporate Carol

!

'y K. G. Palmer
With Christmas Day only a few
veeks away, I feel that it is time to
oin you all in the celebration. Many
)f you probably still think of the
:elebration asbeihg one where you
}isit friends and relatives who you
laven't seeri' since last Xmas(and
:1on't care to) and you give them
3ifts they give you sweaters and/or
noney. Usually the former and that
s t'he' problem. Not getting
;weaters, mind you: sweaters are
- nice. But the massive over
3bundance of gifts isn't.
I can see it now! Everyone who is
reading these lines thinks that I'm a
,card carrying Commie(try saying
that three times fast) who hates
. Christmas, children and small dogs!
Don't get me wrong! 1 love
Christmas and children. Oh. yeah, I
like dogs too. But [don't like. the way
that big business is stuffing it down
. our throats. It never bothered me in
the past, back when 1 was a
·-youngster, but things were different
then. For one. 1 onlv received. not
----- gave. But that is not the point.
Four Christmas' ago, I began
~. working for America's largest
. retailer (no names, please), selling
toys and plastic trees. It has been
four years of insanity. If people see
something advertised in their color
circular that comes with. the comics
on Sunday, they automatically
. assume thatthe item is on sale at an
enormous discount. WRONG!!

/

by William Crawford
Children are so concious of
material wealth. I must admit I was
very aware of the economic
situation arounrl the holidays. Every
Christmas I would arise early, run
'out into the living room, estimate mv
gross vacational product, and say a
silent'prayer of thanks for not being
born a Communist. I often
wondered if Russian kids knew what
they were missing. I hoped Leon
Trotsky would dress up in red(an
appropriate pinko color) and deliver
toys to good little comrades and
comradettes. In my elementary
school it was rumored that DutCh
children got· oranges jammed up
t heir wooden ·shoes. Isn't American
life wonderful'?
I .was a strange child. A
combination of ruthlessness;and
wanton greed is very hard 10 find in i.)
jhree year old. For example, I would'
'approximate lhe financial value of
each present I received. 1965yvasa
profitable year. My patents spent
$101.97, my sister blew $13.65, and
--my spendthrift brother squandered

$00.83. Ralph's" potential asa giver
of gifts was looking up, He gave mea
belated present for the Christmasof
1%3 in 1964. I got a plastic Snow
White candy dispenser. '(Froml965
through 1972 Ralph gave me a
dwarf.) Snow White was actually· a
very useful surprise,fbr whenever I
pushed hel' abdomen a little sugar
cube shot out of her mouth. She was
great for picking small birds but of
nests.
Sa~ta Cl~us was never a big
fuvo~e~mm~Aft~~,Kape~on
wants something he should go right
Ii9 the manufacturer and eliminate
the middle man. I cannot remember
the incident, but my mother, a
woman <.Ilmost above reproach,
claimed it happened. She look me to
see a drunk Santa Claus. I know
mother didn't do il on purpose, yet I
am positive she enjoyed t he affair
immenseiy. (This was about the
time I told her I would father be
living with Lucy ,md Rkky.) rate
was kind, Santa's bredt h knockeCl
me out.

dolls of the wrong color(,?l.
questions like, "Wh~.' don't you have
this? You advertised itT, ad
nauseum, but also pity the customer
who hasto fight for apar~ingplace,
stupid sales girls· and rambuncious
brats who want to sit on the lap of a
lush in a red suit. The best thing to
do is start early, but. unfortunately,
nobody does. But the real problel1'i
Ji~s in. our iascinatioll with mareri.al
goods .. Big . 'business -knows it· and
therefore they lay every· piece of
junk imaginable on a the
unsuspecting public. For example:
the Unda Blair doll that urinates.
retches. twirls her hear around and
say rude things like. "your mother
eats kitty litter" or "the Carl
Wal1enda doll that is afraid of high
places. He comes with his own
pyramid. or the most disgusting
yet--the Jayne Mansfield doH. Plish
her back and she loses her head
over her lawyer.(soJd separately),
Although these are oLltrageous
examples, YOlI tend to get the'
picture. If it is new and obscure.
people will buy it. Why? For the
same reason people will bUY'a
swizzle stick made from mOO:5~
droppings, human nature. Once, ,\
lady sPent $500 on toys. MLl.ny
times. pareilts buy beallcollp gifts to
show how much they love the
recipient. If these parents had given:
their spoiled brats more emotionJ.i
affection rather than Inonetary. thl'
kids would be better off(i.l'.
psychologists say that most
deliquents are r.>motioni.111y df."privl'd
children).
So this yeu!". tell big businl'ss to
kiss off und let's 91:.'t bark,tn tht.'
basics. This is thl'S!2aSOn of low.
For onct?give d gift thl1tlasts bt..'vond
January first.llJSl. Giw a: gilt" th.\l
keeps on giviI19,10\'l'~Thl~ Bl'dtles
said it lwst: "Andin th"l'nd.(lwinl.'l'
you t.lkl' is l'qU,'\ tn t lw In\'l' \"'l111
m,lkL':"
.

The Christmas of 19661 began to Often it is at the regular price.(i,e,
. seriously doubt the existence of the the regular over.price). Then there
North Pole prowler..My parents, for are the people who begin shopping
what reasons Joyce Brothers only somewh~r~ between the day ,after
knows, bought me a complete set of Thanks~lvmg. and D.ec€mber 24th.
the works of Dr. Seus. Having just [hat Fr~di:\~ d(t:; t~e Tl~I'~y ~y
n
finished Finnegan's Wake lfound )ecomes. t '1e
~l.r e Yd ay
the gift slightlyembal"'assing. The tip arrest for preme Itate mllr er IS
came when I noticed'that Santa' common '1n~ong clIston1ers..
.
Zagged his z's just like my mother.'
That day IS pure hell. Nntjust lor
Each I/olume was prefaced with ..~. the p:)~}r eI1lP1:)yees Whl~ :1dV~ to put
shor1 rhyme. These couplets were up WIt 1 e~~ry II1,ml' pro 1 em ,{I10~11
parental products. Dad covered the to man(illlci some th,\! Men I), hkl'
ABCbooks,Momtrn~th~Gr~ch~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tt'll' st.\I' on tl1l' tn.'L' with\1ut
series, and together they re.l mllst conform in 80m!.' W<1Y. I
binunll.u·s.
dedicated t he Green Eggs <'\1d Hall1 renwmlwr w<.'(Dad, Sis, ,mel Bill, 1Ill'
A~ [ 8rpw(4'~rt Christn1.'s I"l.a;s
(;ycle. My mother's verse 1s'refinc:>d. visiting innl'r rity derelict) would
on Hew 111l',minB.1 tn) tt) torHl't tl1.\1 1
She WdS definitely i,,/:uel1ced by del'(Jr<lteolll'genliine vinyl·sh"'(,>1\
W,)::; physic.llly .1bllSl'd by .1 $.m(,)
Hultmark cards. Dad's work would spruce Ire<.'. J,Kkie Glt',lson's
~md -- v("rlMllv ,1:';S,Ulltl,d bv Ill\'
have heen rejected by Mechdnics Christ I1ltlS s!')('>("ial had to b(,,'oll willi ..,
lMH'nts POl't~ ,md shmtldn'( shnw it.
Monthly. Hen..l i5 .1 s<1mpl(' of t\ WI.' dn'ssl.;el tlw 11'(.'('. I IhollHht Ill'
collubowted effort.
wt\S so funny, but Lm) older now' I tind tullillnwl1t <md rl'll'''~t' in
holid.w shnppil1~1 1m itistlw t)t1i~·
Life i~ fun when YOll ...lrt' OIW,
,mel ,1ppn'ci<,tl' the lim'!" thil1BS in
linw l1nl"l'$tr.lilwd \'ioll'IK~'hl'n1nll's
But things get tough dt two.
lil<.'. I WitS expl.'rt ,\1 h,1I)gin~J the lh\lIs
s n l" i ,\ II Y .H' ( l ' P t _\ bit;. M l' rr~'
When working Oil 11 plywood pl,mk, on thl' lm.YI.'r bl't1IKhl's. lWC,HISI.; 1
Chrisl m,\s ,mel I1MIlY h,\ppl.' ~~itt
Use d hammer not a screw.
n'll\.liIWd dt the hd~lhl :r7" lIntil till'
rl'lurns.
I do enjoy trimminq tl1<.' t f('(' ,\(J(' 01 Sl'Vl'l1ll'l'll. I \'l'n'nOv
Don't look.so surpris\;,>d', l'vl'ry mdl~ d'isCllvt>1'l'd tlll'S,1Iisl.Ktiol101 sl';'in;l
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IAnnouncements I
WRlnNG CENTER HOURS
The Writing Center, located in Max\Aieli Library 238, exists to ?erve
anyone needing assistance with his or her writing. Whatever the problem,
staff in the Writing Center will help find a solution. The Fall; 1980 hours
are:
Monday: 9:00am-11:00am, 2:00pm-3:00pm
Tuesday: 9:00am-12:00, 1:00pm·3:00pm
Wednesday: 10:00alThll:00am, 2:00pm-3:00pm
. Thursday: 9:00am-12:00, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Friday: 10:00am-12:00. 2:00pnv3:00pm
Feel free to drop in at any of the above times for an appointment. For
545.
.
additional information
call campus extension
.
.

CHECK. CASHING

S r udents are encouraged to open a rhecking account at any of the local
banks. The Student Union InformatIon Booth does not have adequate
funds' available to meet the needs of the College community without
some delay, and occasionally running out of cash during busy periods.
Tnis is partially dueto the large amount of money owed to the Student
Union because rf chec's returna.d for insufficicmt funds.

WE WANT' YOU
If you have a hobbie, craft, or special talent, and would like to share your

knowledge with others, P:ogram Committee wants you. We are looking
for people with new ideas, to instruct courses in our spring "Discovering
New Dimensions" Mini-Ccllrses. ·So if you are interested just fill out th(:'
co'upon below and drop it L.f at the Info Booth ··and,we'll be in touch with
you! Sponsored b"y the Student Union Program Committee

~----.------------~---------~I
NAME: ____________

~

______

~

I
I
____________ II
I

ADDRESS: __________----------------~~I
I
I
. DESCRIPTION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'"_ _ _ _ _ I

I
I

I
I

----~--------------~=-----------------------I

I

: PHONE NUMBER: _________ , ' - - - - - - - I

I
I

I

~------~-------------------VACATION LIBRARY HOURS
DECEMBER 22 - - JANUARY 10
MONDAY------FRIDAY: 7:45 A.M.--4:00 P.M.
WEEKENDS AND HOUDAYS: CLOSED
(Regular hours resume Sunday. January 1l, 1981:

1:00p~m.-1O:00p.m.)

EXAMINATION WEEK LIBRARY HOI IRS

~r~~~y~yD~~~~b~;~t~-:--~~:~~41:!~~~t~\g·;~.
Saturday, Dec. 20th·-··----··-8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

~';,"nd~~~~:i_2ir":d:-D~~-.··i~~~:~ ~~~t~·~'·~.m.

OFFlCEOFHANDICAF'PEDSTUDENTSERVICES
1

by Martha Raber
JaJil Mortazavi of Abington is couldn't do anything else. I was a
looking for help so that he can begin victim. But I attended the Carrol
to help others. Mortazavi and his School for the blind, and I learned
friend, Esfandiar Sharifi, both legally everything that I know today in four
blind, have a special concern for months. The training I had was 100
people who share their disability but percent helpful. I learned how to do
who live in countries where the most things for myself, and I learned that
basic kinds of training for the blind most blind people can do
something. I saw other blind, like
are unavailable.
"There are 400,000 blind in the U.S., me, who used to think they couldn't
but three-quarters of the world's do anything. I know that many of the
blind live in Third World countries, isolated blind in other countries
according to the United Nations," haven't even heard of many of the
Mortazavi explains. "In this country, techniques and possibilities that are
there are rehabilitative services; available. "
blind people are taught to walk' and
With Esfandiar Sharifi, who is a
travel independently to take care of senior at Boston University,
themselves by doing their own Mortazavi has formed the Third
cooking and washing. They are also World Association for the Blind, and
taught skills for marketable jobs. they have set a goal of raising funds
But these things are not being for a movie which they hope· will
change the attitudes of sighted
taught 'over there'.
"In many societies; it is a great people in foreign countries towards
shame to be blind, you are ashamed the blind.
"We would like to (make a factual
in society. A family might even hide
a blind person, especially if he was film about the blind in this country,
born blind. That wasn't my case, I . showing them at work as lawyers,
lost my sight in an automobile psychologists, teachers even
accident, but I was still in a sighted machinists," he explained. "With the
world, and I thought there was film, we would like to bring some of
nothing I could do," he continued. the machines used in this country to
Mortazavi, a junior at Bridgewater demonstrate and train people, like
State College majoring in political reading machines, talking
science, foreign affairs and calculators, the braille watch, the
communications, came from his opticon (which makes a kind of
home in Iran in 1976 for a series of mechanical print you can feel), and
operations on his eyes which were .. the braille typewriter. We could
demonstrate the cane and the
not successful.
In spite of that, the therapy he seeing-eye dog, because the biggest
received' . in the United States help to the blind is probably
opened up many possibilities he had mobility, then perhaps personal
not considered before. "I thought I management and then a job skill.
just had to stay home, and I Hopefully, some of the governments

would become involved.
. . The Third World Association
for the Blind can be reached at
8182124, or by writing to P.O. Box
1354. Boston MA 02205. Mortazavi
and Sharifi are available for
speaking engagements. They are
especially interested in· involving
other foreign as well as American
college students in their
organization. Mortazavi is a
member of the National Federation
for the Blind, and he volunteers as
an information . specialist with the
Vision Foundation-·a self-help
group for the blind in Boston. "I am
hoping that the response to our idea
will be good," Mortazavi said. "We·
have set up a humanitarian goal.'
This is not something I. don't know
about...l had the same problem as
the people we will be trying to reach.
"There are more blind in the Third
World for' several reasons," he
added. "There is less control of
diseases like diabetes, which is
being treated earlier and better in
the U.S. There is alack of good
medical care in general, and .there
are also accidents. Some of these
co u n t r i e s are do ins well
economically, like the Arab
countries, but they lack
information. "
Mortazavi .said he would like to
adapt the training to the individual
countries. and cultures involved,
pointing out that braille, for
example, is usually taught in
English. He believes the blind would
benefit more by learning their own
languages first,

,.............................................................................................
•

Friday, Dec. 12·--·----··7:45 a.m. to 10:00 p.m:.
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Sightless Student
Strives to Improve
Treatment of Blind In
Third World
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The Office of Handicapped Student Service provides supports.ervicesto·"'·:Broad St. (Route 18) Bridgewater Center.... 697·4446
handicapped students on campus, If you feel we can be of serviceto you,
OPEN DAIL Y 9-9, SVNDA Y 12-5 TILL CHRISTMAS
do not hesitate to contact our office in person on the 3rd floor· of the
•
MaxweULibrary(L315)orbytelephoneat697·8321,Ext.2100r525:The
office is open Monday through Friday from 8:15 to 4:30.
•

+

. A WISE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
.~~:~~j;~~
TO SHOP FOR ACTION CLOTHING
Handicapped Student Services +
AND FOOTWEAR!

i

+
-------------------------------------+
:
X-MAS BREAK POSITIONS
Positions are available for students interested in working during the
Christmas break. Work will involve cleaning throughout the Student
Union Building. All interested sntact Dot Lischick, in the Student Union
Director's office before. December 12, 1980. Work study students
preferred.

SPRING 1981 EMPLOYMENT
The Student Union Jsnow accepting applications for student
employment for the Springil981 semester. Positions are available in the
following areas: Copy Center, Game Room, Hobby Shop (Woodworks),
Information Booth, Music Lounge,· Union Desk, and Maintenance. All
interested students "'should apply beforE; December 15, 1980.
Applications are now available at the Student Union Information Booth,
located on the main floor of the Student Union.
Student Orientation Leaders are needed for a New Student
Orientation/R~gistration to be held on Monday, January .5, 1981. for'
information please see Dean Martha Jones, in the Offic;:e' of Student
Services, Student Union Building by Monday, December 15, J980.

:
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D.C.'s

Wolverine

Nike

.Baracuta

Dingo

Thorn MeAn

Minnetonki;l
moccasins
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•
Chic Jeans:
Sassoon

i
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+
+

Dickies
i
Diane
i
i
VonFurstenberg
•
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"Class of 66"
AtBSC
Class of 66 is a 60's band which has been performing at i:l club in
Nahant. During the recent months the back has filled to capacity, this
;club for five nights a week. The "Class of 66" performs music by suc,h
groups as Beatles, Beach Boys, Animals. Kinks,pavis Clark 5, and ElVIS
'Presley. This band will be in the Ballroom on Fnday,December 12,1980
from 8-12. This event is being sponsored for people ages 20 and over.
Mass License and BSe ID are required to enter, Tic kets are still available
in the Info Booth for only $1.75: Sponsored by supe.

"A Christmas Carol" Plays

R
T
A
I
N
M
E
N
T

the
Charles Playhouse
OrSO,1 Bean will stdr IS "Scrooge"' in t he Israel Horovitz adapt ion ot the
Dickens' cJ.JSSl(, '"A Christmas Carol: Scrooge and Marley"
slatetl as the Charles Playhouse holIday shuw, December 3·2tl. Under
the chrecllon 0/ Peter frisch, the Horovitz "Chnstmas Caro\"(set III tht:
stark and p\,l'rt~l·struck wmter 0/ Vlctonan London) is highlighted by
'illuminated' ghusts; song; 'bats' fly in and out of the audience; flashes and
pUlts u/ stnoke: \'PI;,' Ul1usuiJl' stage ettects: a multi·level set and detailed
Jll'rlod costumes. In an<.llmOSl 'ImeloLhne' adaptionrDicken;;~could
11t1\,'e WrllWn thl? slag~ version hims~Jt." accordmg to one (ntIC) rht'
company(ages S-bO) att~mpts to confront audience with ~ickens'
eloquent and timeless purpose: that "A Christmas C:nol" appeal to that
part ot each 01 LIS thar yearns for sentimentality, the part that wants
dearly to'belteve dnd hupe 111 the goodness 01 mankind and God, Call
b 17 4~b'b" 12 lor more mloni)allon.
Charle~

Fonda To Make
Personal Appearance
In Boston

Jane

Superstar Jane ronda(one qt the highest grossing film actresses
today) will make a personal appearance Monday, December 15 at Nick's
Celebrity Room promoting her new film, "Nine to Five," co-starrmg Dolly
Parton and Lily Tomlin21T1d having its Boston premiere at the Sack 57.
Nick's owner, Sonny Page, will host a reception(6:30 pm) to benefit
"Nine to Five," the orgamzation lor women office workers and a press
conference beginning at ~ pm. Tax deductible benefit-reception tickets
are available by phoning 617 536-6003.
The film is billed as a comedy about real problems confronting otfice
workers.

The Elephant Man
at the Shubert Theatre
.

The dward·winning play. "The Elephant Man" by Bernard Pomerance
Will begm a six week engagement at Boston's Shubert- Theatre Monday
November 24, with t he press opening scheduled for Tue~day, NovembE!r
25. at 7:30 p.m.
,
"
Winner of the Best Play of the Year (1979) Tony Award, this dramatic
11Jt has also won the Drama DestAward, the New York Drama Critics'
Circle Award, the Obie Award and Outer Critics' Circle Award, and
contmues to captivate audiences on Broadway, where it is currently in its
second year.
Starring in the production are Jeff Hayenga, Ken Ruta and Concetta
Tome!. Producer! by Richmond Crinkley. Elizabeth McCann and Nelle
Nugent, "The Elephant Man is directed by Jack Hofsiss. For his direction
of "The Elephant Man", Mr. Hofsiss was named "Best Director" winning
the Tony Award, the Obie Award, ,the Drama Desk Award, the New
Drama Forum Award and the Broadway Drama Guild Award.
Bernard Pomerance's play is based on an actual case history of John
Merrick, "the eler_,hant man" of VictonanLondon whowas rescued from
the world of sideshow exhibition by Frederick Treves, a leading surgeon
of the d a y . .
,
'
Jeff Ha'yenga.1J1 the title role, appeared in the Broadwd~ pr?ductton at
, 'Tlw Elephcm\ M~lr," where he won audtencesand ('.ntlcs praise as John
Mernck. PrIor to 101'11119 the production, Mr. Hayenga was a member ot
,John Housemi:Il1'~ A'tll1g Company.
KI2Il Rutd as Doctc'" Treves, has appeared on and otf-BroddwdY, un
tllm ~H1d with major rt:'oerlory compantes throughout the countrY:.. !!IS
most recent films ll1clu -Ie "Fooling Around" wlth Gary Busey and Ill(:'
Mountam Men"~,,,lth cr'driton Heston, He ha,s starred in "The ElelJh(1I11
M,,\tl' tOllr tur the past S1X months.
,
. ~ertunn<.it1ce tllnes dH~ Monday through Saturday at b p.l1i, with
l1kltll1e~S dt ~ p.m. on Wednesday and Suturday. There wl1l be a speclul
\ wr\ormuJ)ce 'schedule dUring the holiday weeks. r:or turther
111/0;'!l1dIl011, cdll or wnle the SflL!belt Thc,llr(.;l. 2b~ lrelnont St., ~llst()ll
u~ ll(). 'L~h ,h:W,

ROCK
AT 27
by Joe McDonald
Zep calls it quits and what to buy for Xmas
After 12 years as a unit, Led Zeppelin, the Kings of Heavy Metal, have
decided to call it quits. Sources close to the band say that the breakup is
due to the death of drummer John "Bonzo" Bonham last September, His
death was the latest in a series of mishaps to the band. In 1975, vocalist
Robert Plant was seriously injured in a car crash on the Greek island of
Rhodes, Two years later, the death of Plant's five year old son, Karac,
forced the cancelation of a world tour. In 1976, Keith Harwood, the
band's sound engineer died and in 1977, Bonham had a serious autoaccident in which he broke three ribs.
The group's roots go back to 1963 when Plant, then age 15, formed his
first group, The Crawling Kingsnakes, with Bonham. In 1966, Page
foined the yardbirds and stayed with them util 1968, when the group
disbanded after only one hit,"Over Under Sideways Down". By this time,
Plant had formed a second group, the Band of Joy. In 1968, while Page
was trying to form another band. someone suggested Plant. Along with
Bonham and keyborardist, John Paul Jones, the group was formed.
According to page, the group got their name from Keith Moon. "You
know the expression about a badjoke going over like a lead balloon?Our
name's a variation on that; and there is a little of the Iron Butterfly hghtand-heavv music connotation."
.......
.'
'
Two weeks before the' group's first album was released, advance
publicity(caused by Page's name) drove up advance sales to 50,000: In
December, they began their first American tour. By 1969, Led Zeppelm !I
was released and the band became a major road attraction. They went to
New York and became the first rock group since the Beatles to play
Carnegie Hall. In 1970, they were voted. Top Group o/the Year inthev
British Melody Maker Polls, III was released in 1970, the 4th album,
bearing Celtic Runes, was released in 1971 and House of the Holy in
1973. The fourth album, affectionately called ZOSO caused problems
among Atlantic Records officials, in that there was no title or mention of
the group's name on the album. Page once said,"some people would
consider that suicide". The Houses album also ran into problems(there
were naked bodies on the cover) but this tribute to Zep's fans(houses
refers to the auditoriums they play in; the "holy" refers to their fans) was
welI received by both the critics and fans. In 1974, the group was given it's
own'label, Swan Song Records(currently ~he home of Bad Company).
In early 1975, the group released the highly acclaimed Physical
Graffitti. This was followed up by Presence and the live Song Remains
the Same movie soundtrack in 1976. Late last year, the group released In
Through the Out Door, which featured several different covers, a myriad
of musical styles and a hit single, "Fool in the Rain". When one thinks of
popular Zeppelin songs several come. to mind. "Communication
Breakdown" "Dazed and Confused", "Whole Lotta Love", "Rock and
Roll", "Tram~led Under Foot" and, of course "Stairway to Heaven".
The statement released by the band Jast Thursday afternoon(Dec.
4th) read as follows: "We wish it to be kno,":,n tha~ the Joss ofo~r dear
friend and the deep respect we have for hIS famIly, together ~Ith the
sense of undivided harmony felt by ourselves and our manager, have led
us to decide that we could not continue as we were." Led Zeppelin; Dead
at 12 years. Born 1968·Died 1980: exactly one year and one day after we
lost., 11 of our brothers and sisters in Cincinatti.
Now that I've brought you down, Jet me bring you back up. Being th~t
this is the Christmas season, I am going to take a look at some claSSIC
records that make great gifts for the discerning listener.
. CRIMES OF PASSION·Pat'8enatar(Chrysalis)-$8.98 -Hard rock from
the newest sex symbol of rand r:'
BACK IN BLACK-AC/DC(Atlantic)·$8.98-Hard as nails, heavy metal
music
,
SCARY MONSTERS-David Bowie(RCA)-$8.98-0riginator of theatrical
rock returns.
.
..
TURN OF A FRIENDLY CARP, EVE, PYRAMID, I, ROBOT, TALES
OF MYSTERY AND IMAGINATION OF EDGAR ALLAN POE· Alan
Parsons· Project(Arlsta)-$8.98·Any one of these are super albums. All
have themes running through them. Highly recommended.
80/81-Pat Metheny-(ECM)-$14.98. Fine example of fusion jaxx by one
ot today's premier guitarists.
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA- Supertramp(A&M)'$7.98: Highly
recommended.
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON-Pink Floyd(Columbia)·$7.98. Fine
example of techno rock.
. . . .
GREATEST HITS/LlVE-Heart(Epic)·$13.98-Mlx of studIO and live cuts
highlight this compilation disc.
EAGLES LIVE-Eagles(Asylum)·$13.98-0ne of America's favorite bands
captured live.
. . .
.
LIVE-FLEETWOOD MAC(Warner. Bros.)-$13.98-Long awaited hve
set from this supergroup includes "Rhianon" and "Oh, well".
BRAIN SALAD SURGERY·Emerson, Lake and Palmer(Manticore)' .
. ~ .
$7.98-Techno rock.
QUADROPHENIA-The Who-$12.98·The ~~o's secon~ rock opera.
Have a pleasant holiday and a safe one and Jom me here m January for
Rock at 27 1/2.
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e Stu de nts

1$1$1 CA SH FO R YO UR US ED BO OK S 1$1$
We pay up to 50% /or your used text boo ks

We buy ALL USED text boo ks* ....
WHETHER USED HERE OR NO T!!! !

Enjo y 'eigh t week s unlim ited visits to the

OLD COL ONY

only $2~~OO college id requir ed
F<:lcilities: e 2 Gymn asium s -Pool
eRaqu etball Court s -Trac ks
-Univ ersal Room .Weig ht Room

*Must have current market value.

TIME:

9:00 AM- 4:00 PM

OLD CO LON Y.,
t.!O ,"'lui n St. BrO( t on

DA TE S:

Dec 15th -22n d

WHERE:

In"F ront of the Boo ksto re

e

ER Y

CAM PUS PLAZ A
BRID GEW ATER

ROUT E'18.

e

Mon-S at
10·9
Sun

12·6

LIMITED TIME

take

off'

WRAN GLER

LAND LUBB ER

Carol· You ha'Je some ink on your S':lO ski
jacket· What a rush l I hop~ 11 disappear s

Carol: Please try to maintain the Sanger 51. 'i.U
dUring the week tu co~e! I'll do my best dnd I
know you'lI do yours, Good Luck, Love, Doe
Hey. RoomIe Ann: I hate tei see leave. We",.le
grown really close this year. We'may haw (Jur
disagreem ents. but I love ya anyway. Guud
Luck at Salemi Lovt'. Nan(l,l
Comment STaf!: Thilnks lor th!; memuries . [
survived. Ex-Ed.
Angel Eyes: Merry Christmas and ,1 HdPPI,I
New Year. Yuu know, ring ()uttlwold . ring 111
the new. Congrallli aliolls on <I tough deCIS!(lll.
Chnt

To Kelly. who thought no aile else said
"hurtin·bu ck". I'd really like to meet you, We
could hurtin" logether. Drop me a personal
and let's take it Iron there. John

JEA N'
SKIRTS:

COR DS

love· it sticks to your face-

To Chris (lub Shea) Ran intu any trees lately')
Pine Tree

OUR LOW PRIC ES.ON AJVY

PAN T

In

Ann, we'lI <III miss you! Remembe r; Whip It
good! Lung live huron' bucks! Don't do today
whal you can put off until tomurruw . We luve
ya" Kelsu ... Nance, Deb·Leb. LlIlda. Leslie.
Becky, Sue. Loretta. Diane. Jane. Janet. Lon,
Kelly. and Jack LaLam€

AN NIV ER SAR Y SPE CIA L

$3.00

Never fall
Warlock

Miss Amenca: You'd be surprised what d lew
voice lessons cuuld do for you. What do VilLI
say I hire d ret tor Ihe next contest (there wiil be
another)· you can pay me back later! The
Winner

~~~
~
~
---~
CLO'T
HE
SGA
LL
VISA

Jean. Have a l1Iee X·mas. should have got
tickets for the Christma s Ball. Have a mce
vacation. Donna
Linda H.(4Hl Shea) Did you know .. ,Oh. I
forgot it! Terry

FUNN YGIR L

:'ophia, Beauty is. only skin deep. A Secret
~dmjrer

Calvi n Klein
Our
reg

BonJ our

lamele Lennon: Unscoopa ble, huh'? You're as
Jflscoopab le as vanilla ice cream on a hot
;ummer day! Love. Woody, Cakesy, and
3ugsy

Sasso on Jeans

sale

$27.99 - $3.0 0

i
I

call 583-2 155
offer availa ble Dec. I-Jan. 20

(Clo sed Sat. and Sun. )

M/C

\V

= $24. 99

vlarc: Thanks for putting a little and laughter
nto an otherwise dreary semester. Good luck
",ith baseball. I promise to send you a
)ostcard. And Marc, deep down you know
he Wildcats are No. l! Doll

off

Hey Irene, what's up/ Just thought I'd say
Hi! I hear there is a great easy way of
bombing cars! Want to try? Well, good luck
in all your finals and don't give up. Your
buddy.
Edcii~'(Ch~d'):

......................... .

Bet you never guesses you would receive a
personal from a lovely SSC girl!? Surprise,
I will never forget Washing ton's birthday,
Shennanigan's, Green Lincoln. Shallow
Water Crocodile s, and YOU .. Have a Merry
Christma s-I LOVE YOUI-Do nna

The Students, Faculty, Adnin istrat ion, And Staff
collec tively wish
JEANNE M. PUOPOLO
Fon~est Regards And Best Wishes In Her
Future Endeavors

.... ..................................
~

.-.

Paula-Thanks so much for all the great
times we've shared. I will miss you next
semester buddy. I hope frick can survive
wothout frack. Call me if you want to hang
any posters! Love-ya- Joan

W.G.M. III

To Peter George ot WBIM: Merry Christmas ,
Is there sumeone speCial ill your lite'~ I'll call
again next semester, The Voice over the
Phone
22 H2: Merry Chflstmd s SWt'ethe<m! (only ()ne
more til go!) Here·s loukll1gdl semester
number elghl!IWH OAJ You're the be::;1 thll1g
BndgE'wdtl'r el.'fJr did lor ml'. SOUVIl'I1S·IU.J€ te
revlens. et Jet 'dime tOUJOUfS, XXX b 1 1->2
To Chris. Mark and Ed; Just wanted you guys
to know that we never thought anyone would
take those (Jther twq personals seriously, We
were only kidding, We didn't mean tor you
guys to get 111 truuble. We'll miss seelllg you
when class IS uver. thuugh. Sincl'rely. YKW
P.S. Chns. we likE' your CM. especldlly thl'
slrIpes.
Dad· Y DU 've be!!11 gre,H. I kn[)w I hdV!!n'l TlklCll'
easy. bLII I've tned.Anyl ime you're ready. I
am! T..lke 11 anYWdYYUU Wdlli l Low. y()ur "little
on,,"

II

To ull those cra?y !:llriS 011 the 4th Uurglll,
Thanx tor b!!lng !flends to m\!. I leN!! you dll
Merry Chnstmd s dllS s<!e !IOU nexl semester.
Lcw",. Mdnalllle
Merry Christma s to my hallway: Allsy. CHhy,
Cll1dy. Callsy, Diane. Marianne. and Maureen,
Also: Smiley, Bnan. KeVin. Steve, Bill. Andy.
Nick. Boo. Paula. Lee. Mike M .. Tom. John.
Dellise. Sue. PLlula. dndM,A.D , Love. S~e
Val Here IS Ihe personal you thought you
would probably never get. Don't study bIOlu~.j~1
too much. Try not to rack your brain With
calculus but just sit back and enJoy c1applIl9,
It's great know1Il9 you. Love. Cath
The Three Musketee rs: MISS you all. I'll keep In
touch. Merry Christma s and a Very Happy
New Year. B.J.

......... ......... ......... ......... .....

To Anonymo us: It yuu guys tuuk those 2
person<lls seriously. we guess you haven't
got much of a sense at humor. BeSides, It you
heard what we heard. they used to say (we got
it secondha nd) you wouldn'l blame those girls
for domg what they did, We dun'!. friends'ol
those Girls in Arl Class
Dear Margaret I know this personal come as quite a shoch
so pull yourself together Helen! Even
though we fight arid you always mention
Billy at the worst times, you know you are
one of my most valued friends-Richards
Toy Chest

Sue Kiessling -Sis-It's neat having you on
campus! I hope you do great on finals.
Next semester you'll have to come over
any time you want. You're a great sis and
quite cute. Be good! Love Patty.

......... ......... ......... ......... ......

Vikki-Are you reading the personal
instead of watching me stran through
Vivaldi's Gloria?
Baby Brudda.
Mary C-What a space cadette you aret I
am glad our situation worked out great and
I hope your new one does next semester.
Visit anytime. Don't spend too much time
with those compute rs. And shut off the
radio and lights when you leave the rooml
JK-Merry Christma s!
Hi Cheryl
I am tearing my hair out right now and
nobody cares accept my mech~njc .. See I
am not even making any sense and I have
to go home and finish a paper! Argh! Merry
Christma s and say Hi to your Mother! Were
you really chased out of a country?
Richard. ,;; ....... i:." ....... , ..... , .. .
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Dot, It has been a pleasure worKing under you.
MERRY CHRISTMAS. Your Secref Santa.

:Classifieds
FOR SALE

Joe·Joe Mama Will this madness continue at
the Mansion? Fugly is threatening to leave
unless the vacuum cleaner comes out of the
tree. Why do college kids do snow· bongs and
throw the garbage in the street at 12:30 AM'?
Love Auntie Ruth.

PERSONALS

Yamaha FG: 160 six'string acoustic guitar.
Excellent condition. $100 Call Bill after 7 PMat
697·6494
1962 lambretta motor scooter like new. 500
original miles. 80 MPG, spare tire. book rack,
tools. manual. Call 697·2674
ladies San Marco ski boots size 8 L 2·9.
Asking for $45. If interested call 697·2976
15 inch black·and·white TV for sale. $55.00
price negotiable. Call Jean at 697·6542

Jeanne P.: Well, this is it! You're reading your
last BSC personal. You have been a great
friend and you will be sadly missed around
here. In honor of you, Jeanne M. Puopolo, we
here by do pledge to have a toast to you at each
and every event throughout our 2nd semester.
Take care. keep in touch and love always. Doe
and Card,
Elisage. You and Dina make too much noise in
the morning. Some of us have to sleep! I'm glad
the star patrol helmet amuses you so much!
Whar a rush! From 2 Short

CARE
FOR
YOUR
FUTURE

Hello Marylou, Goodbye heart;
Marylou I'm so in love with you

Sweet

To the Middleboro gang in the Barn: Hope you
had a Happy ThanksgIving. and have many
more happy holidays to come! Thanks for
being my friends! Take Care. Patty

The people you believe in the most are the
people that hurt you the worst·Warlock
Cindy· Ho. Ho, Ho, Can you name my 8
reindeers? What a total rush!! Merry Xmas.
Love. Santo
.
Duke. The next time we meet in the ID room.
I'll make sure I have plenty of ice. Scorpio
Hi to the cute blonde guy who leaves Room
S206 every MWF at 12:06. Why don't you say
"HI" the next time you go by?w/b Someone in
S208 at 12:00

A DIPLOMA' SCHOOL WITH OVER' 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION

•

Mild· We really deserve a pat on the back for
our good beliavior! I'm proud of you and I'm
proud of me' Let's keep up the good work.
Love. the Ex· Poor misguided person

Sleezy· Hey. Roomie, just want to wish you the
best of luck on your finals and 1hope that you
have a SUPER Christmas. You'd better take
good care of BEN. love, Doe

WE

•
•
•

To my great apartment- we made it through
one semester without getting the boot, lefs
keep it up! Good Luck, Cyn! Bring me back a
cutiet! Fish

Moe: We made it through the rain. Love Sue

ExtenSive nurse-patient core
Earty and on-going clinical experience
Opportunity for individual development
AND
Association with Boston's
newest medicol center.

Helen, Carol. Ellen, Anme ••.md Laura. I could
never ask for better roomies! We've had many
adventures togetherand now rhe semester"s
almost done. I hope you'll come and viSit me In
CAl rm really going to miss all of you a lot.
Love you guys, Clohidi
To Dan Me· I have a riddle for you! I'm in your
Imm. History class. I've had an eye on you all
semester. and would love to get to know you.
Who am I? Ms. X
Hey! MichelJe 'Stubbs' a little shorthand later
on. Do you want me to test you? I hope so.
Signed. Bob M.
Duke, We must stop meeting like this. Your
wife is getting very suspicious ... ,. Blondie

. . ........... , .......................... .
~M·I know you hate me, but you didn"t have to
~

~

~

have another bird! And if you want me to leave
the room. just tell me. I don't like your
boyfriend sticking his smelly feet in my face to
give me the hint. The Sex Fiend
STacey. You're a very special friend!!! Thanx
for always listening to me. ) hope you know
that I'm always here for you whenever you
need me. Always keep a smile and GO FOR
IT· I love ya Kiddo! love. Patti
To MlD· I wish you luck on your finals, and to
have a super Christmas & New Years Eve. 11
you do come back to BSC during break, I'd
love it if you could help me d,ove in! PAK
Shill k: Here I am typing in Dave's Place on a
Monday night. When will it end? You've been a
great ed and a super friend! Don't become a
stranger next semester. Call me over Xmas
break. lou
Millie, Here I go .... Another one bites the dust!
I'M going to miss you a lot. Start saving your
pennies so we can get out of control when I
come to visit! Love, Weannie
CMH- Have a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. I hope your trip to Illinois is a
safe one. Love. Fish

Well. here's your personal' Hey. how dbout d
bollie of Rlunlte and d few Lowenbrdus'~
Where are your keys now'! What hdppened to
your license"! Ke~p track uf those will y·all.
When are you gOing to start runmng'! AFTER
Xmas'! I heard there are excellent
benelits!,~!'~r! Take care Guess Who
To Bob· Merry Chnstmas! Do I need mistletoe
this year'~ Does mistletoe need me'} love.
Louise
Dear Belly Crocker. I apologize for laughing al
your event. Your 1 4 inch cake was a little
heavy, but I'm sure there have been worse
cakes somewhere in history. The frost 109 with
ants was the ultimate I must admit. You get an
A for effort. but an F on that part of the event I
love you anyways! Your. Roomie

"MH the Frigid "B" Where are all the nice guy~
you promised me I'd meet "AD"? You were
right about blondes but I'm still looking for a
nice one. Maybe I'm just a fool for punish.
ment but I fall for those blondes every time.
The Sex Fiend
StaceyAnn: What's up?Wanna get wet?
Thanx for the pictures, they're out of this
world. Ready for the Springsteen concert,
hope 50. love our ornaments. "Ouyay areay
ymay estestbay alpay~ Now! now! now! Thanx
Pal ME
Mary Perkins, it's ~en a great 1 1/2 years with
ya. Good Luck at Worcester State. Don't
forget your friends at BSC. Keep in touch
forever!! love. MaryAnn
lMR: This is my last chance to send you a
personal in 198().so here goes! From Brown, to
Newport, to boston, to Washington, to the
Cape, to Florida, and back to Raynham.
Thanks for making 19&0 the' best. Always
T.O.Y., always L Y., always us. CAB X
Tina & Bernadette. Have a happy Christmas.
ready for the Xmas Ball, B it was nice being a
roommate and best of luck in the future. LClve
you both. Donna

Faster,
funnier and wilder.

PETER BENT
.BRIGHAM
SCHOOL OF

NURSING

.r-

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CLIP THIS COUPON AND
MAIL TO:PETER BENT BRIGHAM SCHOOL OF NURSING
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Plymouth . .Bridgewater Eye Associates
54 Broad St. (Route 18),
Bridgewater

Dr. Sherman Geller
697-8001

General Optometry:
including~

l-Examination
2 ..Eye Glasses
3-So/t and
Gas-Permeable
Co·ntact Lenses

... it'll knqck you out!
CLINT EASTWOOD In "mY WHICH WAY YOU CAN" Starnng SONDRA LOCKE
GEOFFREY. LEWIS, WILUAM SMITH . HARRY GuARDINO and .RUTH GORDON as Ma
Execuhve Producer. ROBERT DALEY' MUSIC SuperVISIOn SNUFF GARREIT
Music Conducted by STEVE DORFF· Written by ST~FoRD SHERMAN· PP<NAVISION®
Produced by FRITZ MANES, Directed bV BUDDY VAN HORN· Color by DELUXE®
Distributed by WARNER BROSC)A WARNER COMMUNCAJ10NS COMPANY
fCiRic;INA-.lSOUN. D"iR.A.·.CK-.A.lBUM.-.ONl@"""WAIlNEASIlOSINC.LLRICHTSAES£R\lEO PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED -01
L~AfI~~':'IVA !lEC0I!.Ds~_rAf'£S_J

--------------------------THIS AD IS REDEEMABLE FOR
10% OFF ANY· SERVICE
WHEN YOU BRING IT IN

SOUE~~.Ii!~!_s!.~F~.C~

OPE'NING· EVERYWHERE

ONDECE=MBER 17TH
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM UPSETS
COLBY 84-46
by Frosty T. Snowman
In their third home game, the
BSC Women's Basketball Team
upped their record to 3-2 with an
impressive win over Colby this past
Saturday.
The starting team of Dee-Dee
Enabenter, Karen Croteau,
Michelle Dineen, Tammy Turner,
and Jody Collicut accounted for 46
points out ofthe team's 84. Michelle
Dineen had a game high 14 points
for the BSC Hoopsters.

The scoring began when Jody
Collicut got the first basket of the
game which set thE; stage for BSC's
outstanding defensive press. The
Colby team could not inbound the
ball within the alloted five seconds,
so the ball was ESC's once again.
Michelle Dineen put the Bears
ahead 4-0 before Kaye Cross of the
Colby team scored with a three
point play. The next four minutes
found BSC scoring three baskets,
one each from Collicut, Turner, and
Enabenter. The Colby team could

only manage one free throw from
Cross. With the score 10-4 in BSC's
favor, Colby found it neeessarl,.r to
call their first time out at 15: 12.
With another 10 points and a lead
of 20-4, BSC made their first
subsitutes. Another three points
were added by Colby before the
BSC defense caused another
turnover when they stopped the
Colby team from shooting within
the thirty seeo·nd limit. Four more
points by BSC forced Colby to take
their second time out with 11:07 left

in the first half and the score now 24·
7. BSC scored 8 more points in the
remaining eleven minutes to Colby's
12 and the half ended with the Bears
on top 32-20.
In the second half, BSC
continued their impressive defense
as well as their high scoring,
freelance offense which brought
them 52 more points. This half was
highlighted with many BSC steals,
some fancy behind the back passes
from Ms. Enabenter and a fantastic
blocked shot by number 30,

Michelle Dineen into the face of a
stunned Colby player. The final
score of the game was 84-46.
The top three scores for BSC
were: Michelle Dineen-14 points,
Dee·Dee Enabenter-12 points, and
Jody Collicut with 10 points.
Although the Women will have
played a game against Salem
State(Wed. Dec 10) by the time this
is printed, their next gamewon't be
until after Christmas break on
January 10th.

Dee-Dee Enabenter Initiates the press for

esc

Jody Collicut shoots one by the Colby team

Tammy Turner scores two for

sse
SSC's bench watc~es the action closely

Michelle Dineen shoots for two

. Karen Croteau gets fouled on her way
Jody Colilcut putl· the moves on Colby's
defense

through the key
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A WORD FROM SULLY

by John Sullivan

This year's, "Yes, We Can Choke against Houston!" and nOh, look
on a Bowl of Soup Award," will though, they even won a Monday
unanimously be voted to the New Night football game!" and "Wow!
England Patriots. Oh, there are They've beaten the tough teams and
those who have lengthy some weak teams this year!
explanations as to why the Patriots "Frankly, I don't give a rat's rump,
aren't performing up to my dear! Marvelous, the. Patriots
expectations. And there are those alm05t came back against Houston.
who still believe the Pats will come My question is, why wer they
through(these people were behind'? And they won a Monday
immortalized in Supertramp's song Night game. I'm so excited I could
yawn. And as far as beating the
"Dreamer.")
"Oh. but look how they came back lesser teams in the league, which

they have a history of not doing, first to admit that Grogan has
how about losing to San Fransisco, moments where he is awesome, but
the team from which my Great Aunt he lacks consistency. as does the
was the last cut in spring training? team as a whole.
Ron Erhardt, the latest graduate
Personally, I think the Patriots are
to pro football what the foxtrot was from the "Don Zimmer School of
to amputees. Even you diehard Pat Team Motiv~tion," just doesn't
fans have to admit that they blew it seem to be able to get his team up
this year. Steve Grogan has the for games they really need to win. as
distinction of being the only with San Fransisco. It really is a
quarterback in the with a hight pass shame that the Pats are in thi'
completion ratio to his opponents situation. They have ~ lot of talent
that to his~teammates. I will be the and should be one of the

powerhouses in the league. but
what looks good on paper and what
transpires on the field are two
different things.
If the tone of this article seems
bitter, I guess it is because despite
myself, I had begun to believe in the
Patriots this year. I really was pulling
for them, they seemed to be trying
so hard. And it 1S so damn
aggravating to keep saying. "Maybe
next year, maybe next year .... "

INTRAMURAL! REC ANNOUNCEMENTS
IM/REC ANNOUNCEMENTS
REMINDERS:
A Beginners' and Intermediate
Raquetball Clinic, open to all BSC
students, faculty and staff, will be
held at R & RRaquetball Club in
Whitman, Mass., during third
quarter.
The Beginnner's clinic will be held
froll) 2:30 - 4:30 pm, on Tuesdays
0/20, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10/ 2/17, and
2/24) and will cover basic strokes,
conditioning, strategy. rules,
equipment, and skill development.
The Intermediate clinic will be
held from 2:30 . 4:30 p.m. on
Thursdays (1/22. 1/29,2/5, 2/12,
2/19,.af;1d 2.26;) and will cover
advanced strokes, skill development and strategy.
The cost for ei,lch clinic will be·'
$25.00 per person. Anyone who is
interested should sign-up with
Candy Kendall -IMJREC Coordin-

ator, 108 Kelly Gym, (X-286) as
soon as possible.
Men's
Intramural Basketball
begins Monday. January 26th_ A
MANDATORY TEAM CAPTAINS
MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22ND at
11 am. (free hour.) A team captain
or representative must· attend this
meeting in order to hand in their
entry form. All those interested in
officiating should also attend. Blank
entry forms are available in the letter
rack next to the IMJREC bulletin
board in the main lobby of the Gym.

Sign-ups will be on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, January
12, 13, and 14, 10·2 pm. across from
the Bookstore. Bring your I.D. and
payment. BE EARLY!

Celtics vs. Indiana
B.A.I.R.S. is sponsoring a bus trip
to see the Celtics in action against
the Indiana Pacers on Friday,
January 23rd at the Boston
Gardens. (The bus will leave from
Kelly Gym at 6 pm.)
The cost will be $8.00 which will
include a .reserved 'ticket and
transportation. Sign-ups will be held
on Monday and Tuesday, January
Smuggler'S Notch Ski Weekend
19 and 20,10 - 2 pm across from the
Jeffersonville, Vermont, January Bookstore. Don't forget your J.D.
30-31, February 1, 1981. The cost is . and payment.
$68~00 per person which includes
FIRST ANNUAL ARM
transportation, food. lodging, and
WRESTLING CONTEST
2day lift tickets. (No equipment
On Tuesday, December 9, the
rentals or lessons.)

main lobby of the Kelly Gym was
filled with excitement. The
B.A.I.R.S. were busy preparing all
the contestants for the arm
wrestling contest. People
challenged their friends to the testaf
strengthhtl
In the women's division 140 Ibs.
above, Kim Lether came to the top.
Geri Cancaugh was second and
Tracy Lee was third. Women's
division 125 lbs.-below, Nina
Roberts was first, Patricia Webber
second, and Ann Gilday third.
Women's division 125;140 was the
real tough division. Johanna Lawlor
managed to make the whistle blow
after a long and strenuous battle
with Laura Puleio. What wrist action
was shown throughout the battle.
Johanna had a short rest then she
moved on to. her next competitor
Cheryl Jackson. It was amazing. the
same long, strenuous battle went on

between these two. The tension
was building as the wrists would
,sway from one side to the other.
Johanna pulled through and took
another short break. She was
defeated by Donna Marrier who
came in first place putting Johanna
Lawlor in second and Cheryl
. Jackson in third. Seeing the faces of
determination and frustration were
the best parts of being a spectator.
The men's division were jus't the
opposite. In the 160·180 Ibs.
division. they gripped their hands
for a few minutes. gave each other a
little stare into the eyes. then gave it
one big quick effort. Keith
Barrington came in first. Daniel
Romeo second and Brian Whitman
third.
In the division for IS0-200 Ibs.
Brian Barrington came in first and
F red Show second.

****************~****************************

SALE
Back-T o-Schoo.l .

Save on quaiity used furniture

BEAR BROWN'S
TRADING POST
461 Centre st.
Middleboro, MA
Call Anytime 947-7442

Bud-weis er®

Desks, bookcases, chairs,
nightstands, .lamps,' bureaus, beds, .
bedroom' sets, couches, coffee &
end,tables, televisions-color & b/w,
sewinq machines and refrigerators.

-KING OF BEERS®

OF THEWEEI

I

.

SPECIALS.··

Brass King-Size Bed Complete
Lowrey Organ Genie 44 Model
Many more items not listed!!!
qpen Daily'

MICHELLE DINEEN
.

~

Michelle DIneen, a Junior from Hull, played an
8ggrell/'Ie game both oUens/vely and
defens/l/ely for the
Women', S8Ikfttb.1I
r.am ,•• , Saturday again.' Colby College.
Coming b.ck.from knse au,.gery which found her
mlllling mo.t of lallt •••• oni MIChelle
. d.mon.trattKI thet her knee I. back In working
order by .cor/ng 14 point••ga/n.t Colby. Her.
qulckne...nd uncanny lenae ot entlclpatlon ere
II gree' e••e' to the team.

sse
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